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Executive Summary 

Executive Summary 

In 2018-19, the Academic Affairs division made progress on several of its most important goals. On improving student success, CC-
Online implemented its accessibility plan, selecting UDOIT and WAVE as accessibility checker features, developing video tutorials, 
providing comprehensive training for more than 50 contract and adjunct faculty members, and remaining on track to ensure 100% of 
online courses are accessible by Fall 2020. On the goal of advancing equity measures at the college, Academic Affairs made further 
progress in adopting open educational resources to improve access and success for economically disadvantaged students. In 2019, 
45 course sections had adopted OERs, 1,307 students were impacted, and a collective total of $174,826 was saved when their 
instructors switched to free or low-cost open source textbooks. On ensuring student access, the college increased its service to 
incarcerated students by another 67%, growing to over 4,800 enrollments in 175 sections. And on the goal of strengthening 
institutional effectiveness, Academic Affairs implemented a faculty flex subcommittee, built capacity in the institutional research 
office, and played major roles in the work of the cross-functional inquiry teams (CFITs) implementing the Guided Pathways 
framework. 

Nevertheless, the division continues to see equity gaps in the access of male students and in the success rates of African 
Americans. It knows it needs to continue to make strides revitalizing workforce training. It knows it needs to offer more opportunities 
for professional development in strategies that help student complete education plans. And it knows it must do this in context of the 
challenges and of, quite frankly, the chaos engendered by the Student Centered Funding Formula. 

Given these major priorities and the current state of the division and the operational and performance gaps identified in the sections 
and units that make up Academic Affairs, the following broad objectives are being set for the 2020-2021 academic year: 

Respond more adequately to the Student Centered Funding Formula by staying conservative in FTES generation and 
improving performance on metrics of the student success allocation 
Implement more and better CTE programs and industry recognized certifications across the service area that put students to 
work 
Offer professional development opportunities for faculty and staff that focus on directing, connecting, nurturing, and engaging 
all students 
Improve the college’s use of institutional data for decision-making 

Review And Planning 

Equity 

The biggest equity gap across the college in terms of access continues to be male students. When incarcerated students are 
removed from the equation, male students accounted for only 34.5% of total enrollment in 2018-19 (35.3% of total headcount) 
despite being slightly over 50% of the population in the service area. Departments like child development, allied health, and 
business and information technology have all developed plans to address the gap, but the problem is pervasive throughout 
Academic Affairs, appearing in all departments and at all campuses with the exception of industrial arts and inside the prisons, of 
course. 

The biggest equity gap in terms of student success continues to be African American students. One of the great leaps forward in 
this year’s annual planning is the Cerro Coso-specific dashboards developed by IR that allow us to “slice and dice” enrollment and 
success data in a wide variety of new ways. When it comes to course success, the dashboards tell us that African American 
students in the aggregate continued to make solid gains again year-on-year—70.6% in 2019 compared to 67.7% in 2018. But when 
African American students from the prisons are removed from the equation—students who performed better not only than the college 
average, 87.4% to 76.7%, but also than the college average of on-ground classes, 87.4% to 84.5%--the gains are not so dramatic. 
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In fact, 2019 showed a decline in non-prison African American success after several years of gains, 54.0% compared to 59.9% in 
2018. That’s over 22 percentage points lower than the college average at 76.7% in 2019. Nor are the numbers of these students 
inconsiderable: 403 individual students accounting for 1,123 enrollments, or about 5% of total enrollment. So there is still work to do. 

In terms of other student populations, there are some soft spots and gaps to keep an eye on. American Indian students succeeded 
in 2019 at a 72.5% rate, Hispanic students at 74.3%, students aged 20-24 at 71.5%, first-generation students at 71.9%, and 
athletes at 71.3%. But the only other special populations that fell below the 70% mark in 2019 are economically disadvantaged 
students at 67.2% and single parent students at 66.2%. Without a doubt, though, non-prison African American student success 
remains a key priority. 

Program Review 

Well, program review was a disaster in 2019. Not a single one of the four instructional program reviews (human services, medical 
assisting, psychology, and studio arts) was actually completed. This occasioned a great deal of conversation within IEC, and it was 
decided that the culprits were an inability to provide the departments with the data they needed due to the patchy and incomplete 
transition of key ODS reports to Cognos and a general lack of outcomes assessments completed by the departments, particularly 
PLO’s. 

To alleviate the first of these problems, the college IR office has made it a top priority this year (2019-20) to develop a dashboard 
specifically for program review information. That dashboard has been created and is in the process of receiving final feedback 
before being posted to the employee website. In the meantime, data sets are being run by hand. The second problem was 
addressed by adding a meeting a full two years out between program proposers and the program review chair, outcomes 
assessment chair, and vice president of instruction. The purpose of this meeting, which will take place annually, is to ensure that 
proposers know the second year out is meant to be “the year of gathering” in preparation for the “year of writing” one year out so 
that no department will enter the final year without its outcomes assessments either fully completed or with a plan to be fully 
completed. 

Prior Year Initiatives 

In 2018-19, Academic Affairs made progress on its first goal of maximizing student success. Without a doubt, the year was 
compromised by the chaotic roll out of the student-centered funding formula that made it difficult to plan or spend with any certainty. 
But continued improvement in instructional strategies took place through professional development activities such as flex days and 
lunch-and-learns. CC-Online implemented its accessibility plan, selecting UDOIT and WAVE as accessibility checker features, 
developing video tutorials, providing comprehensive training for more than 50 contract and adjunct faculty members, and remaining 
on track to ensure 100% of online courses are accessible by Fall 2020. And considerable training was done in English and math in 
preparation for the first semester of AB705. The result overall for the division was an increase in course success rates from 74.9% in 
2018 to 76.7% in 2019. Letters and Sciences increased from 73.4% to 74.8%, CTE from 76.7% to 79.4%. In degrees and 
certificates awarded, the division saw an increase from 602 in 2018 to a fairly astounding 759 in 2019. Letters and Sciences 
increased from 294 to 380, CTE from 308 to 379. In addition, 52 degrees were awarded to incarcerated students, up from 12 in 
2018. 

On its second goal of closing equity gaps, Academic Affairs made further progress in adopting open educational resources to 
improve access and success for economically disadvantaged students. In 2019, 45 course sections had adopted OERs, 1,307 
students were impacted, and a collective total of $174,826 was saved when their instructors switched to free or low-cost open 
source textbooks. Another strategy for advancing equity measures was the second year of the UMOJA implementation with a 
number of instructional faculty being trained in culturally responsive teaching and learning. In 2019, UMOJA students succeeded at 
a 64.3% success rate, which while still unacceptably below the college average of 76.7%, is 10 percentage points higher than their 
non-UMOJA counterparts (excluding incarcerated students). 

Of the goal for ensuring student access, the college continued growing the incarcerated student education program. In 2019, the 
college served 1,115 incarcerated students in 4,875 total enrollments over 176 sections for a total of 535 FTES. That’s the second 
time in two years the incarcerated student education program has seen an increase of 2,000 enrollments and 200 FTES over the 
previous year. Also in 2019, plans were developed for implementation of the first semester of the AB705 changes--ensuring enough 
English and math capacity college-wide and online. And the college continued developing and submitting courses for the OEI 
exchange, now up to 12 approved courses across seven disciplines. 

Of the goal for enhancing community connections, Academic Affairs saw the completion of new health coding and billing certificates 
to appear in the 2020-2021 catalog, and plans are in the works for several additional workforce certificates, as detailed in the CTE 
ASP. Welding classes were offered in East Kern for the first time, an internship agreement was struck with a local defense 
contractor in Ridgecrest to put IT students to work while finishing up their programs, and in letters and sciences four new ADT’s 
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have been chaptered at the state. 

Of the goal for strengthening organizational effectiveness, progress was made on three important fronts. A faculty professional 
development subcommittee has been created that will put faculty more directly in charge of PD opportunities responding to various 
college, district, and state-wide initiatives. The first fruit of this development is the invitation of a team of experts to address culturally 
responsive teaching and learning strategies at spring flex day. Secondly, the institutional research office has developed a variety of 
dashboards that provide always-on, real-time data to the fingertips of faculty and faculty chairs for analysis and planning; these tools 
are being paired with trainings and other activities to enhance data literacy. Finally, Academic Affairs is playing a major role in the 
work being done by the cross-functional inquiry teams (CFITs) in implementing the Guided Pathways framework. 

Next Year Initiatives 

To a great extent, the division’s major priorities and direction have already been established. The most recent educational master 
plan identified three major approaches in the near term: build capacity in Tehachapi and Greater East Kern, promote future 
enrollment growth from within, and expand equitable services and maximize unique opportunities at all campuses. The 2018 
Institutional Self Evaluation Report developed through the accreditation process added the quality-focus action items of improving 
the onboarding of students and improving completion of students’ ed goals. And of course the Chancellor’s Office has contributed 
a new funding formula, AB705, guided pathways, and expectations of alignment with its Vision for Success goals. 

Given these major priorities and the current state of the division and the operational and performance gaps identified in the sections 
and units that make up Academic Affairs, the following broad objectives are being set for the 2020-2019 academic year: 

Respond more adequately to the Student Centered Funding Formula by staying conservative in FTES generation and 
improving performance on metrics of the student success allocation. This will be done primarily by implementing clarified 
pathways, pathway documents, and pathway procedure; by analyzing and refining AB705 implementation; and by laying 
stress in professional development on improving strategies for moving students successfully through degrees and 
certificates, including but not limited to equity-related strategies. While not aligning directly with Vision for Success (VFS) 
goals, it will help the college stay solvent to continue the VFS work. 
Implement more and better CTE programs and industry recognized certifications across the service area. This has been a 
goal for several years now—analyzing the relevancy of and modernizing the college’s workforce programs—and the focus on 
9- and 16- unit certificates, as well as attainment of a living wage, directly address VFS goals. 
Offer professional development opportunities for faculty and staff that focus on directing, connecting, nurturing, and engaging 
all students. Aside from continuing the emphasis on culturally responsive teaching and learning, the goal of this phase of PD 
is to take up the quality focus action item in the last accreditation self-study to help students in the middle of educational 
programs more successfully complete. This strategy aligns with all VFS goals. 
Improve the college’s use of institutional data for decision-making. This goal has two parts: 1) developing the tools 
necessary to put the right information at the fingertips of deans, faculty, faculty chairs, and division committees and work 
groups of all kinds, and 2) providing the training in how to access, analyze, and use the data that is made available. Again, 
while not directly aligned with particular VFS goals, effective data management for decision making helps the college do the 
work that underlies all goals. 

Resource Needs 

Facilities 

Given the chronic instability of the Student-Centered Funding Formula and the disintegrating status of our own budget 
situation—entering 2020 $1.6 million on reserve—Academic Affairs’ budget forecast will be status quo for 2020-21. The only items 
straight up supported for expenditure regardless of funding source are safety items required to bring us to an acceptable level of 
safety. Items are listed in each category in order of priority. 

Supported regardless of funding source 

1. IWV: Emergency gas shutoff MB 331 repaired (LAS) 
2. IWV: Security system at front door of CDC updated (CTE) 
3. IWV: Broken bracket observatory dome repaired (LAS) 
4. IWV: Disability access exterior doors Art Building repaired (LAS) 
5. Bishop: "No parking fire lane" signs installed (ESCC) 
6. Bishop: Evacuation signs installed (ESCC) 
7. Mammoth: Evacuation signs installed (ESCC) 
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8. Bishop: Carpet buckling fixed (ESCC) 
9. WV: Gym renovated for ADA accessibility (LAS) 

10. Bishop: Water remediated (ESCC) 
11. Bishop: Fire protection tank installed (ESCC) 
12. Bishop: Flags purchased (ESCC) 
13. IWV: Number of open computers and pods on second floor LRC reduced (LAS) 

Supported only on alternative funding, not supported otherwise 

1. IWV: Adjustable shades over windows in Art Building (LAS) 
2. Tehachapi: Appropriately equipped medical skills lab outfitted for Medical Assisting and EMTC (CTE) 
3. Tehachapi: Appropriately equipped spaces outfitted for law enforcement academies (CTE) 
4. Tehachapi: Appropriately equipped 2-D art room outfitted (LAS) 
5. Tehachapi: Appropriately equipped 3-D art room outfitted (LAS) 
6. IWV: Tennis court resurfaced (LAS) 
7. IWV: College track repaired/refurbished (LAS) 
8. IWV: Appropriately equipped dedicated computer lab outfitted for Cyber-Security and Info Tech (CTE) 
9. IWV: Glassware dishwasher in science replaced (LAS) 

10. IWV: Compressed air and vacuum pump on/off switch in science installed (LAS) 
11. IWV: Dedicated washer and dryer for lab coats science installed (LAS) 
12. IWV: 220V plug behind Autoclave science installed (LAS) 
13. IWV: More shelving in chemical storage area science installed (LAS) 
14. IWV: Flooring of storage sheds at college observatory replaced (LAS) 
15. IWV: Open space on second floor of LRC IWV rearranged/refurbished (LAS) 
16. IWV: “Talk wall” on second floor LRC installed (LAS) 
17. Brodart Sliding Clear View Door Cabinet Bishop and Mammoth purchased (LAS) 
18. IWV: 2 stand-up whiteboard directional signs Library IWV purchased (LAS) 
19. IWV: Privacy window shades for librarian office IWV installed (LAS) 
20. Bishop: parking replacement/striping (ESCC) 
21. IWV: Industrial Arts spaces renovated (CTE) 
22. Tehachapi: Student lounge created (EKT) 
23. Tehachapi: Campus displays and wall décor for collegiate campus atmosphere installed (EKT) 
24. Bishop: Glass wall between LRC and community room installed (ESCC) 
25. Bishop: Garage shed installed (ESCC) 
26. Bishop: Wall between clean-up spaces in Art removed (ESCC) 
27. Bishop: Horizontal blinds replaced (ESCC) 
28. Bishop: Trash and recycling made animal-proof (ESCC) 
29. Bishop: Kitchen exhaust fan installed (ESCC) 
30. Bishop: Art room storage shelving installed (ESCC) 
31. Bishop: Bulletin boards in A&R kiosk area installed (ESCC) 
32. Bishop: Larger 3-basin utility sinks for art room installed (ESCC) 
33. Bishop: Exterior ash trays (ESCC) 
34. Bishop: Cart with hard wheels purchased (ESCC) 
35. Mammoth: Holder for nuts/bolts (ESCC) 
36. Bishop: Interior painted (ESCC) 
37. Bishop: Lift purchased (ESCC) 
38. Bishop: Speakers in lobby wired (ESCC) 
39. Bishop and Mammoth: Public Address system purchased (ESCC) 
40. Mammoth: Interior painted (ESCC) 
41. Mammoth: Exterior lighting fixed (always on) (ESCC) 
42. Mammoth: Chiller fixed (goes into alarm mode) (ESCC) 
43. Mammoth: 216 Air Handler fixed (ESCC) 
44. Bishop: Roman shades in community room installed (ESCC) 
45. Bishop: Community room stage lighting installed (ESCC) 
46. Bishop: Furniture for student lounge/art gallery purchased (ESCC) 
47. Bishop: Bulletin boards outside every classroom installed (ESCC) 
48. Bishop: Hose bibs north and south entrance installed (ESCC) 
49. Bishop: Back curtains for community room stage purchased (ESCC) 
50. Bishop: Flag pole lighting repaired (ESCC) 
51. Mammoth: M&O supplies/pain/tiles/screws purchased (ESCC) 
52. Bishop and Mammoth: Stand-up desks for A&R (ESCC) 
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53. Bishop: Drinking fountains removed, utility sinks installed (ESCC) 
54. Bishop: Pallet jack (ESCC) 
55. Bishop: Landscape plants replaced (ESCC) 
56. Bishop: Shelving in Art room bathrooms installed (ESCC) 
57. Bishop: Glass wall or door installed between 162 and 163 (ESCC) 
58. Bishop: Lighting and wall mounting system in student lounge added (ESCC) 
59. Bishop: Glass proctoring wall installed (ESCC) 
60. Bishop: Outdoor event space created (ESCC) 

Information Technology 

Supported only on alternative funding, not supported otherwise 

1. Two user licenses of MathType software application for DE laptops (DE) 
2. Continued subscription to Ed.flicks for child development (CTE) 
3. Subscription to Lexis/Nexis Advanced for paralegal and other disciplines (CTE) 
4. Dedicated laptop for ADMJ director (CTE) 
5. Smart classroom set-up for Industrial Arts in WW 147, 192, and 198 IWV (CTE) 
6. Smart classroom set-up for ceramics lab in Art Building IWV (LAS) 
7. Smart classroom set-up for BESCC Art 126 (ESCC) 
8. Computers for dedicated cyber/IT lab IWV (CTE) 
9. 6 computer stations in art classrooms for in-class research – 4 at IWV, 2 at Tehachapi (LAS) 

10. Imaging software licenses for requested new art computers (LAS) 

Not supported at this time 

1. Subscription to LinkedIn Learning for web professional (CTE) – pending support at section level 
2. Laptops for students to use for library tasks at KRV (LAS) – KRV situation pending, but also not clear why students at KRV 

would use dedicated laptops for library use and not LAC computers 

Marketing 

Supported only on alternative funding, not supported otherwise 

1. Outreach plans created/implemented for each Letters and Sciences department (LAS) 
2. Outreach plans created/implemented for each CTE department (CTE) 
3. Exposure campaign for ADT’s (LAS) 
4. Post Card mailings (ESCC) 
5. Billboard (ESCC) 
6. Local advertising for adjunct faculty recruitment (ESCC) 
7. Facebook advertising (EK) 
8. Increase in East Kern miscellaneous advertising (EK) 

Professional Development 

Supported only on alternative funding, not supported otherwise 

1. Director and staff conference attendance Hispanics in Higher Education (ESCC) 
2. Faculty and staff training in teaching and learning initiatives undertaken by the college (LAS) 
3. Faculty training for AB705 Implementation (LAS) 
4. Adjunct faculty stipends to attend flex days (LAS) 
5. EK’s Workplace well-being initiative (EK) 
6. EK management/faculty leadership development (EK) – note that this has been expended out of the general fund in the past 

but is not supported so in 2020-21. 

Research and Data 

Supported only on alternative funding, not supported otherwise 
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1. Child development survey and focus group how CD students at ESCC would prefer to take classes (CTE) 
2. Comprehensive data set of strong workforce outcomes, from district IR (CTE) 
3. Enrollment management dashboards or Cognos reports (LAS) 
4. Data requests from faculty to support AUP’s, program reviews, and special projects (LAS) 

Staffing Requests Not Already Listed In Prior Plans 

1000 Category - Certificated Positions 

2000 Category - Classified Staff 
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